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For lessthan $10,000 you can have the
Honeywell 316 general-purpose
computer working for you on your realtime control, acquisition, or communications system. Although it is small, this
machine is a full-fledged member of
the Honeywell Series 16 family (1 16,
316,416, and 516) of computer systems.
And with the H316, you have thebackup
of a major computer company,
which means:
rn You get your machines when you
need them
You can receive one or hundreds to
meet your systems needs
I You have the support of thousands
of Honeywell people all over
the world
You can order from a full line of
peripherals proven reliable in tens
of thousands of operatlons
The H316 is afull-scaledigital computer
with 72 commands, 1.6 ps memory
cycle time, and memory size of 4K
expandable to 16K. It is logically identical to the DDP-516-same organization,
same instructions, same interface
characteristics-resulting in more than
500 programs you know will work,
peripherals and options you can count
on, and 16-bit experience that's bound
to benefit you. And when you're ready
to grow into larger Series 16 systems,
you can do so without costly
rsprogramming.
You may choose any of the three styles:
table-top; rack-mountable, in astandard 19irtch RETMA rack; m d pedestid,
with desk-height controls, writing table,
convenience, and futuristic styling.

First under - $1$000
16-bitmachine
from a major computer manufacturer

The H316 delivers so much at such a
low cost that it is the optimum computer for a mult~tudeof applications
Typical ones include control systems
in many industrral and milltary/aerospace fields, research and sc~entific
data acquisition, hybrid operations in
conjunction with analog computers,
data storage and retrieval, and communications systems.
As a matter of fact, in applications
where real-t~meperformance characteristics are the major criteria, you will
f ~ n dHoneywell Series 16 computer
systems in more than a thousand
installations
Communications Systems using the
H316 for data concentration, message
storage, queuing, and transmiss~oncan
save you many thousands of dollars
monthly while serving up to 64 remote
terminals at h ~ g h espeeds
r
and with
lower cost than can be gained with
direct lines Instead of using individual
Teletype grade circuits (110 bits per
second) from each remote terminal to
the computer interface, the distance
between the remote location and the
central computer area is covered by two
full duplex voice grade lines (2400 b ~ t s
per second) serving the communications processor and computer
interface.
With the H316 as the processor, your
communications gain the flexibility and
speed offered by a computer system.
Many functions can be completed close
to the remote termrnals, el~minatrng
possible difficulties which might be
encountered through interference on
low-speed transmission lines. The
communications processor can also be
used for monrtorrng and error checking.

Industrial Control Systems allow you
to exercise various levels of control
over a wide variety of ~ndustrralprocesses. Levels can range from simple
scan, log, and alarm functions to completely automated plants. Newest
Honeywell contribution is the HI603
Real-Time Control System. A standard
hardware/software package combining
the H316 and a Real-Time Interface
(RTI) unit, this system can come in a
compact, single 24-inch cabinet or can
be expanded modularly to handle up to
2048 analog and 4096 d~gitalinputs (or
digital I/O) The RTI supplies the computer with measurement srgnals from
sensors located throughout the process; the computer reads these measurements and records and/or displays the
necessary values; and it sends control
signals through the RTI to operating
devices in accordance wrth the computer program. An executive program
is also supplied.

Wlde variety of applications
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Hybrid Control Systems combrne the
advantages of both digital and analog
computers. The Honeywell H y b r ~ d
Expansron Package for the EAI TR-48
perm~tsthe H316 to serve as the drgital
subsystem and enables the operator to
control the operation of the analog
subsystem vla the ASR-33 Teletype. The
H316 drgitrzes and stores the data from
the analog computer, or displays the
analog and digital data on perrpheral
optlons such as prrnters or CRT
drsplays.
Signals from the analog computer are
scanned under digital control by a highspeed multrplexer and an analog-todigital converter. Digrtal outputs from
the H316 are sent via channel-dedicated
digrtal-to-analog converters to the
analog computer. The rnterface patch
panel, supplied as part of the expansion
package, buffers the signals between
the computers and synchronrzes
operation.
Data Acquisition Systems continuously
access hlgh-speed data sources to
record and store the data for later
processing. Input and output are under
control of the Drrect Multrplex Control
(DMC) or High-speed DMC options for
simultaneous I/O. The data, formatted
by the computer, go through a tape
controller and are recorded on magnetic tape.

The H31B provides high performance
andsimple, direct operation characteristics. Operator controls have been
engineered for flexibility and are augmentad by extensive information display.
Thestandard control panel contains
binary displays in octal representation,
run status displays, and all operator
controls. By depressing the appropriate
select switch, the operator can display
contents of the A register, B register,
program counter, and memory information register as well as internal counters
and flip-flop status.
Registers may be cleared and/or altered
from the control panel, and any word in
memary can be manually displayed or
modified. Control panel functions
include operation mode selectors
(memory access, single instruction,
continuous run), program control sense
switches, and a power failure interrupt
inhibit switch.
In addition to the control panel, the
H316 utilizes a teletypewriter keyboard
unit with paper tape reader and punch.
When used in conjunction Nith software checkout functions, this I10
medium is the primary control for
breakpointing programs, changing
memory contents, displaying memory,
and related operations. Other uses
include off-line preparation, duplication, or listing of program tapes.
Protectjon against loss of information
as a result of ac power failure is
provided causing the memory to automatically shut down. In addition, power
Failure causes an interrupt permitting
storage of register contents in fhe
memory before it shuts off.

The basic H316 chassis, occupying only
about three cubic feet behind the control panel, can contain all the easily
accessible, modular components to
make up a complete powerful computer. The central processor, located in
the left front quarter, is pre-wired for
the addition of a high-speed arithmetic
unit, tefetypewriter interface, and realtime clock. The space in the lower right
front quarter can accept a,Direct
Multiplex Control, a High-speed DMC,
or other options.
The upper rear section can contain the
basic 4K memory, one to three additional 4K memory units (for a maximum
of 16K), and two to five options to
occupy the six spaces available. The
power supply occupies the bottam section of the chassis.
If additional options are desired, up to
12 more can be located in an expansion
chassis which is similar ta a basic H316
without a control pan&. The modules
are all cable-connected to facilitate the
customizing of each system.
INTERNAL ORGANIZATION
A Register (AJ-is the primary arithmetic and logic register.
B Register (61- is the secondary
arithmetic register. It Is used with the
A register to hold arithmetic operands
which exceed one word in length.
C Bit Overflaw Indicator [GI-indicates
overflow on arithmetic instructions.
This flip-flop is also used in shift
instructions.
OP Contml Key causes the states of
key-corrtrolled flip-flops to be
displayed.
M Register (M)-is the memory information register.
Program Counter (P)-contains the
location of the next instruction to be
performed. Its content is incremented
by oneeach time an instruction is performed; if may also be modified at other
times during the execution of certain
commands.
Index Register (X)- is used for address
modification. It can be accessed by any
memory reference instruction.
Y Register (Y)- is the memory address
register.
The registers and program counter use
16 bits; the C indicator uses one bit.
The A, B, UP, PIY, and M registers can
be displayed and manually controlled
from the control panel; in addition, the
X register can be displayed or modified
by accessing memory address Zero.
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INPUT OUTPUT CAPABILITIES
The b s i c H316 1/0system contains an
1/Q bus to transfer full words in and out
of the computers,and lines to provide
timing signals and commandsto
peripheraldevices. Eachperipheral
device connectedto the bus has its own
buffer and control logic. This permits a
blgh degree of flexibility in using
multiple devices ooncurrentlyand in
handling them through priority
interrupts.
Since the H316 is part of the Series 16family, all of the related peripheralsand
interfacesareavailable to it including:
R Analog and discrete I/Q
Diw files
E Drums
rn Displays
Magnetie.bpe@
R Card l/U
Paper tape IJO
rn Line ~rinters
R Gemrnunicatians interfaces
8 Tslatypewritem
rn Ldgging typewritem
n Special-@urpoie devices
Devicesare addressedby the six least
$igflificantbit8 in an I/O instruction.
These, plus four function bits, are
transmitted over the ten ADB (address
bus) lines to thst device for decoding.
Forextremefkxlbility in real-time
fApplld&tions,the basic 1/0 instructions
h@wiarre
the atrility to test the status of a
device and skip it if not ready.
Therefore, the H316 is nst required to
hold off, waiting for a ready signal.
bingia Word Transfer is the basic I/D
made af the standard computer. Under
program control, the tranders can be
made ate rate of up to 75 kHz.Words
from an extarnal device can be read into
theA register utilizing INA instructions.
Before each input, the programmer has
the option of cteerlng or not clearing
the A register, ao characters can be
packedinto words as part of a basic
input routine. Fullwords can be transfwred from the A register to an output
deviceusing OTA instru~tions,
Slngfe Ward Transfer With interrupt
elirrrinixtesthe frequent testing of a
device far readiness and substitutes an
interrupt procedureto augment the
basic I/O mode. The device ready signal
initiatesan interrupt causingthe I/O
functiansto be performed, then the
pragtam continues narmally.

B I r ~ cMultiplex
t
Contrd (DMC) permits
data transfer between peripheral
devices and memory concurrent with
computation. In this mode,the starting
locatian to which the irtformation block
is to be transferred, and the final
location for the block transfer, are set
up under program control. The data
transfers are initiated by the program,
then the transfersoccur independentof
program corrtrol until the specified
block of memory is filled. The maximum
DMC transfer rate with the H316 is
156 kHz.
Mlgh-SpeedDMC doubles the standard
DMC transfer rate. This option and the
st~nderdDMC can be installed in the
H316 utilizing off-the-shelf Honeywell
p P A C h$k modules.
Other Desirable Options include a
high-speed arithmetic package and a
real-timeclcrck which p%rmitsthe H316
to track real-timethrough a
memory lacation.
INSTRUFflBN FORMATAND
ADDRESSING MODES
Sector Addressing - For addressing
purposes, memory is divided lnto 512word sBctors of which 1024words are
directly addressable.
As shown in Fig. 1, the Flag (F), Tag (T),
and Sector ( S ) bits of a memory reference instruction determinethe
addrassing mode:

F f S
0 0 8

Direct to basesector
0 0 1 Direct to current sector
O 1 0 Directto base sector, indexed
0 1 1 Directto current sector,
indexed
1 0 0 Indirectthrough base sector
1 0 1 Indirect through current
sector
1 O Indirectthrough base sector,
pr&ndexed
1 1 1 lndirect through current
sector, pre-indexed
Indirect Addressing- Multilevel,to 16K
core, can be pre- or post-indexed. Adds
1.6 ps per level to instruction execution
tima. When indirect addressing is
required, the effectiveaddress is
assumed to be in the location specified
by the address portion of the instruction and the selected sector address
(see Fig. 2). However, if this location
also calls for indirect addressing,
another cycle is initiated.The chain can
continue indefinitelyfor al[ instructions
which permit indirect addressing.
Indexing-When the index bit is set,
the contentsof the index register are
added to the effective address of the
instruction to produce a new effective
address. If indexing is specified in a
given instruction, it occurs before any
indirect addressing; if specified in an
indirect address, it occurs before any
further indirect addressing. No additional time is requiredfor instruct~on
when indexing.
'

DATA FORMATS
FixedPoint- Data are representedin
two's complembnt farm, with the sign
in the most significant bit pasition
followed by 15magnitude bits. Singleprecisionfixed-point values thus range
from -32,768 to +32,?67(Fig. 3). While
this isadequate for most applications,
the H33 6 offers both hardwareand
software double-precision capabilities
for users who require30-bit accuracy
(Fig. 4). Typical double-precisiontimes:
Actd (hardware) 4.8 @
Add (subroutine)44.8 @
All arithmetic operations in the H316
automatically keep track of the sign.
Overflow resultsin the setting of the
C bit indicator.
Bloating Point-Uwd in conjunction
with numerousfloating-point routinea
in the program library, floating-point
capabilitiesinclude both single and
double-precisionaccuracis. Convenient and fast, these routines offer the
flexibility ~f either 7- or 1Pdigit
precision for number ranges of
(Fig. 56).
Input/Output-In Figure 7 , bits 1
through 8 specify the particular 1/10
instruction; bits 11 through 16,which
device is being addressed. Bits 7
through 10 define the function to be
perfarmed by the instruction.
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TlME (ps)

Load and Store
Load A
Load lndex
lnterchange Memory and A
lnterchange A and B
Clear A
Store A
Store lndex

LDA
LDX
IMA
IAB
CRA
STA
STX

Arithmetic
Add
Subtract
Increment, Replace and Skip
Add One to A

ADD
SUB
IRS
A 0A

Control
Set A Sign Plus
Set A Sign Minus
Set Mask
Complement A
Copy Sign and Set Sign Plus
Add C to A
Set C Bit
Reset C Bit
Halt
No Operation
Enable Program lnterrupt
Inhibit Program lnterrupt
Two's Complement A
Complement A Sign

SSP
SSM
SMK
CMA
CSA
ACA
SCB
RCB
HLT
NOP
ENB
INH
TCA
CHS

Input/Output
Output Control Pulse
Skip if Ready L ~ n e
Set
lnput to A
lnput Keys
Output from A
Output Keys

OCP
SKS
INA
INK
OTA
OTK

Byte Manipulation
lnterchange Characters in A
lnterchange and Clear
Left Half of A
lnterchange and Clear
Right Half of A
Clear A, Left Half
Clear A, Right Half

ICR
CAL
CAR

Logical
AND t o A
Exclusive OR to A

ANA
ERA

ICA
ICL

Instruction Repertoire

L A b V V I IVI.

TlME (ps)
Shift
Logical Left Shift
Logical Right Shift
Logical Left Rotate
Logical Right Rotate
Arithmetic Left Shift
Arithmetic Right Shift
Long Left Logical Shift
Long Right Logical Shift
Long Left Rotate
Long Right Rotate
Long Arithmetic Left Shift
Long Arithmetic Right Shift
Transfer Control
Unconditional Jump
Jump and Store Location
Compare
Unconditional Skip
Skip if A Sign Plus
Skip if A Sign Minus
Skip if A Zero
Skip if A Not Zero
Skip if (A16) is Zero
Skip if (A16) is One
Skip if C Bit Set
Skip if C Bit Reset
Skip if Sense Switch #1 Set
Skip if Sense Switch #2 Set
Skip if Sense Switch #3 Set
Skip if Sense Switch #4 Set
Skip if Sense Switch #1 Reset
Skip if Sense Switch #2 Reset
Skip if Sense Switch #3 Reset
Skip if Sense Switch #4 Reset
Skip if No Sense Switch Set
Skip if Any Sense Switch Set
N =Number of Shifts

LG L
LG R
ALR
AR R
ALS
ARS
LLL
LRL
LLR
LRR
LLS
LRS
JMP
JST
CAS
SKP
SPL
SMI
SZE
SNZ
SLZ
SLN
SSC
SRC
551
552
553
554
5r1
5r2
5r3
5r4
SSR

sss
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Subroutine Library -An extensive
assortment of subroutines aids the
programmer in performing mathematical operations and functions,
conversions, and I/O operations.
Mathematical routines are available for
single and double precision, fixed and
floating point, and complex calculations as indicated in Table I.
Conversion routines are avarlable for
ASCII to fixed point, floating pornt, and
complex, fixed point, floating point, and
complex to ASCII; fixed pornt to
floating point; floating point to fixed
point; and complex to floatrng pornt
DEBUG Program-A compact
relocatable program which can
rn Type memory in octal
Type corrections into memory
Enter a breakpoint into memory and
start at a specrfred locatron
Return to breakpornt and continue
with program berng debugged
Clear memory to zero wrthrn lrrnrts
W Search memory for an address
within specified limits
Start at a location and prrnt the
contents of any or all of the
followrng when one of several
dynamic options IS chosen A
register, B regrster, index register,
and C brt.
DUMP-Thrs compact, completely
modular relocatable program enables
the user to o b t a ~ nmemory dumps In
octal or mnemonic rnstruction format
Each function IS provrded In subroutrne
format, i.e., if the user desrres only an
octal memory dump, he need only carry
the coding necessary to perform thrs
function The DUMP can communrcate
with any output equipment avarlable in
the system through the IOS program
Symbolic Source Update Program
@SUP)- Facilitates the deletron.
insertion, or replacement of source
program statements located on paper
tape, and whose output is on either
paper or magnetic tape. A listrng of the
modrfred tape IS optionally avarlable as
an output
lnput/Output Library- Made up of a
set of subroutines for each I/O device
offered with the H316. Each I/O routine
permrts the user to specify the data
format most convenient for his application. Any necessary code conversion is
handled by the I/O routine. Complete
error checking and, where possible,
recovery procedures are included.
See Table II.
Verification and Test Programs-An
extensrve package of programs is
provided with the H316, which includes
routines for verrfyrng the operation
of the control unit, arrthmetrc unrt, core
memory, and the available I/O devrces
These routines generate rndicative
information reflecting the operational
status of the equipment being verrfred.

TABLE I
MATHEMATICAL

LIBRARY

FIXED POINT

v,
z

GI
m

-I

0

F

Prn

I

ncludes conuersion to and from
BM 729 series tape code

CENTRAL PROCESSOR OPTIONS
High-speed Arithmetic PackageAr~thmeticcapability of the H316 computer is enhanced by this option which
provides hardware implementation of
multiply, div~de,and normalize. In addition, hardware double-precision arithmetic capability operates on a pair of
words in memory and the A and B registers. The following ten instructions are
added to the H316 repertoire (cycle time
in ps).
MPY
8.8
Multiply
DIV
17.6
Divide
NRM
1.6t.8N
Normalize
SCA
1.6
Shift count to A
Enter double
DBL
1.6
precision
SGL
1.6
Enter single
precision
DLD
4.8
Double load
DST
4.8
Double store
DAD
4.8
Double add
DSB
4.8
Double subtract
Real-Time Clock- By means of a
memory location which is incremented
by one each 16.67 ms, this option
provides the computer with an interval
timer for automatic initiation of a timedependent process.
lncrementation can be turned on or off
under program control. The real-time
clock can also be used as an elapsedtime counter programmed to keep the
time of day.
Priority Interrupt, Memory Increment In addition to the standard priority
interrupt system to which all peripherals and certain internal options are
connected, external interrupts are
available in groups of four up to a total
of 48 lines. Each line can be individually
enabled or disabled, and has its own
cell in memory containing the address
of the interrupt subroutine. As a further
option, groups of four interrupt lines
can be converted to memory increment
lines. Here the associated location in
memory is incremented by one on each
interrupt request.

Many Options

Direct Multiplex Control (DMC)-This
optlon allows data transfers on the I/O
bus to be effected independent of
program control. Up to 16 peripheral
devices can be controlled on a prionty
basis. In this mode, the starting and
ending locations for transferring the
block of information areset up under
program control. Once data transfer is
initiated by the program, it occurs
independent of program control until
the specified block of memory has
been filled.
High Speed DMC-Doubles the
standard DMC transfer rate.
PERIPHERAL OPTIONS
Data Acquisition and Control
Subsystem (DACS) - For the laboratory
user or systems builder who requires
a smaller number of inputsand outputs,
the Honeywell DACS links the H316
with sensors, control elements, and
special laboratory instrumentation.
DACS may be as small as eight analog
inputs or 16 discrete I/O points, or even
a single digital-to-analog converter.
By adding modules, you can expand the
subsystem to 96 analog inputs and 256
digital I/O points. The fully expanded
DACS occupies a 14-inch high
expansion cabinet.

Magnetic Tape-Large volume storage
capability is provided by a sevenchannel format magnetic tape system.
Up to four magnetic tape transports of
sim~larspeed and dens~tycan be
operated from one control unit. SIX
models provide recording densities
from 200 to 800 bits per inch in either
36 ips or 80 ips tape speeds. Three
program-selectable record packing
modes are designed to permit communicatlons w ~ t hother computer systems
using the seven-channel format.
Disc Storage-Bulk d ~ s cstorage and
control for the H316 system is prov~ded
by a high capacity (3.6 million words)
disc store optlon.
The high capacity, moving head disc
uses interchangeable disc packs which
provide the greatest flexib~lltyas on-line
system requirements change. Packs are
available with capacities up to 3.6
million words with access time of no
more than 190 ms. Modular expansion
of the system provides maxlmum
storage of 14.4 million words.
Small Mass Store-The smatl mass
store is a low-cost drum that provides
fast access, moderate capacity bulk
storage for the H316 computer system.
It is ideal for on-line applications
involving data acquisition, information
retrieval, or program and test parameter
storage. In addition, it can be used asa
peripheral device in program generation and testing. Capacities are
available to 196K words.

Paper Tape Reader/Punch -Highspeed tape facllitles read at 300 characters per second and puildh information at 110 characters per second. This
option 1s available as a combined
reader/punch u n ~or
t as separate
reader-only and punch-only units.
Priorlty Interrupt llnes permit interrupting the computer program when
either reader or punch requires service,
thuc using less than 1%of computer
time.
The punch not only provides a meane
of recording data blocks for later
processing but also prepares program
tapes fbr computer operation
and maintenance.
Card Reader-High-speed input from
either alphanumeric ar binary punched
cards is available upon programmed
command. Operating photoalectrically
at 200 cards per minute on a columnby-column basis, this card reader
automatically converts alphanumeric
data to six-bit BCD code.
Line Printer - The 300-line-per-minut@
unbuffered line printer a d control for
the I4316 computer provides low-cost,
high-speed grintaut of data, This
shuttle printer operates under program
control via a direct multiplex control.
It is capableof printing any onaof 64
characters in any of 120 positions.
Vertical format control is by combination of QCP code and punched form
tape in the printer.

Tdetypewriters - Teletypewriter
options print data fram, or transmit data
to the computer via a keyboard at the
rate of ten characters per second.
Teletypewriters can also read and
punch paper tape at the same speed.
In the local mode, teletypewriters can
be used for off-line paper tape
preparation, reproduetion, or listing.
Real Time interface (RTI)-In induStrial
c~ntrob
systems, the RTI links Mi3 H316
computer with remote sensors, control
elements, and display devices. This
enables the somputer to obtain data
and to control the p r ~ c e s efficiently
s
at computer spaed without having to
wait for an I/O device. Up to 2048
analog inputs and 4096 digital inputs
can be accommodated. Optional
equipment associated with use of the
RTI includes: Operator's Console,
Alarm Printer, and Logging Typewriter,
Operator's Console- For data
acquisition or direct digital control
syPtsms, the Honeywell Operator's
Console providgs communicstions
with the cemputer through the RTI
modules. This canaole conslists of
rear-projection-type devices (with 11
or 18 readouts) which pravide a visual
indication of requested information,
and operator keyboard devices (with 24
o.r 54 keys) for entering inf~rmation
and requesting displays.
Alarm Printer-The Alarm Printer
provides the capability of alarm
condition printout. Printer operates at
ten characters per second using data I
the ASCII format in programmable red
and bl-ackprintout. It connects, to the
H316 computer through the RTI and
the IJO transfer bus. The computer
supplies the RTI with printer identifi~ation and the information is be printed
in parallel word form. RTI selects the
appropriate printer and supplies its
buffer with data. The prlnter buffer
performs the conversion from parallel
to serial word by bit farm consisting
of 11 bits.
Logging Typewriter - Up to five loggrng
typewriters can be connected tn a pair
of buffer modules in the RTI. They can
print the same data simultaneously or
different data sequentially. Each is fully
buffered with raspect to the Eornputer
thus allowing for efficient use of the
central procesor.

*

Type - Stored program, single address,
binary, parallel, general purpose.
Word size- 16 bits.
Machine code-Two's complement.
Memory -Type: Four wrre, coincident
current, magnetic core.
S~ze:4,096 words, expandable in same
increments to 16,384 words.
Cycle time: 1 6 ps.
Add time: 3.2 ps.
Instruction Complement-72.
Signal Levels-0 volts for logical Zero;
i-6volts for logical One.
Circuit Types- Monolithic integrated
circuits mounted on p-PAC and
function board type of modules.
Logic Type- Diode-Transistor Logic
(DTL) operating at 2 MHz. Some 5 MHz
logic is also used.
Operating Frequency -The basic
oscillator operates at 2.5 MHz. The
1.6 ps cycle time is divided into four
400 ns periods.
Cooling- Filtered forced air cooling
front to back.
Temperature-Ambient, 0-45"C, for the
computer less any I/O devices.
Humidity -0-95% relative humidity with
no condensation.
Power 475 watts at 115 volts ac
*lo%, 60 &1 Hz, single phase. Input
current, 5.5 amps.
Configuration -The basrc H316 is
supplied as a rack-mountable unit
complete with power supply and
control panel. This unrt requlres 14
inches of panel height In a 19-lnch
rack. Table-top and pedestal conf~gurations also available.
Dimensions-14"H x 17M"W x 24WD
This unlt can conta~nthe central processor, 16K of memory, real-time clock,
high-speed arithmetic, Teletype interface and logic for several other internal
options andlor device interface.
Weight- Approximately 150 pounds.
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Maintenance Training Course- Instruct~on~noperatlon, l o g ~ cdes~gn,
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course and ~nan accelerated
one-week course
Logistic Support Programs- From
techn~calconsultat~onto complete
turnkey ma~ntenance,Honeywell
provldes comprehens~vesupport
programs desrgned to guarantee
optlmum performance In crltlcal
customer appllcatlons. Servlce and
parts centers are malntalned In prlnclpal crt~esthroughout the Unrted
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parts depots located In Computer
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prograrnmlng subrout~nesas developed. Membersh~pis ava~lableto users
of all Honeywell, Computer Control
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Division Headquarters
Old Connecticut h t h
Frsmingham, Mass. 01 701
(617) 235-6220
Alabama
2003 Byrd spring Rd. SW, Suite 106
Huntsville, Alabama 35802
(205) 881-2711
California
9171Wilshire Boulevard
CElR Building, Suite 610
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210
(213) 278-1981

Minnesota
Twin City Branch
415 East 27th Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408
( 612) 339-8551
Missouri
200S.HanleyAvenue
Clayton, Missouri 03105
(314) 862-1000
New Mexico
3301 Carlisle Blvd., N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
(505)345-1656

1515 Morena Boulevard
San Diego, California 92110
(714) 276-4162
910 Thompson Place
Sunnyvale, California 94086
(408) 7320120
Colorado
9825 East Prentice Avenue
Englewood, Colorado 80110
(303) 771-2349

Germany
Honeywell GmbH
Computer Csntrol Dwsion
6050 Mfenbaeh/Main
Kaiserleistrasse55

Pennsylvania
One Decker Square
Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19904
(216)835-2500

Georgia
500 Plaster Avenue NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30324
(404) 875-9561

1005 South Bee Street
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15220
(412) 922-4422

Michigan
20441 James Cousens Highway
Detroit, Michigan 48235
(313) 836-7170

Domestic

Finland
'OY Honeywell A5
Computer C~ntrolDivision
Hitsaajankatu5
Helsinki 81

3001 James Street
Syracuse, New York 13206
(315) 463-4534

1000Woodcock Road
Orlando, Florida 32803
(305) 841-1570

Massachusetts
1 Washington Street, Room 110
Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181
(617) 237-2630

Canada
Honewell ControlsLimited
740 ElleamereRoad
Scarborough,Ontario

France
Honewel l SA
Computer Control Division
92 Rue de Courcelles
Paris

2314 Stanley Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45404
(513)461-4480

Illinois
4849 N. Scott St. - Suite 300
Schiller-Park, Illinois 60176
(312) 671-1800
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New York
97-77 Queens Boulevard
Forest Hills, New York 11375
(212) 275-6200

Ohio
1001 East 55th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44103
(21%)8810300

Florida
P.O. Box 5401
3986 Boulevard Center Drive
Jacksonville, Florida 32207
(904) 359-5253

Honeywell Pty. Limited

PO.BoxM132

Texas
P.U. Box 634776
Dallas, Texas 75206
(214)363-5441
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P.0 3€ ;~ 22233
1535 West Loop South
Houston, Texas 77027
(713)785-3200

Virginia
1611 North Kent Street
Arlington, V~rginia22209
(703)524-8200
4118 FitzhughAve.
Richmond,Virginia 23230
( 703) 355-5745
Washington
9555 S. E. 36th Strsst
Mercer Istand, Washington 913049
(206)232-5030

Great Britain
Honeywell L ~ r n i t d
Computer Control Division
53 Clarendan Road
Watford Herts
Halland
Honeywell NV
Computer Control Division
Egelenburg 150-152
Amsterdam4uitenveldert
Italy
Honeywell,S.p.A.
ViaVittor Pisani 13
Milan
Japan
Yamatake-HoneywellCompany Ltd.
Marunouchi-YaesuBuilding
2-6, Marunouchi Chivoda-ku
TO kyo
Sweden
HoneywellA6
Computer Control Dwision
Storsatragrand5
12786Skarholmen
Switzerland
Honeywell AG
Computer Control Division
8008 Zurich
Dufourstrasse 47
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